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Summerhayes may resign uE ffl

By GARY SYMONS
Excalibur has learned that the CYSF may soon 
be rocked by a pair of resignations by members 
of the executive council, including two-time 
president Chris Summerhayes.

CYSF Business Manager Norm Whipfler 
already resigned his position last week, effec
tive November 22, after a confrontation with 
Director of Women’s Affairs Elise Hallewick 
over her request to go over the federation’s 
accounts.

In an interview on Monday called to discuss 
the rental van controversy, Summerhayes 
made the surprise announcement that he is 
thinking of resigning his position.

He said, however, the rental van problem 
had nothing to do with his possible resignation. 
“I’m not too pleased with the way things are 
going now, either,” he said.

Summerhayes added that he doesn’t intend 
to resign immediately, saying, “I’m certainly 
not going to resign right now. I’d rather make 
sure everything gets back on an even keel 
before I even considered it.”

“There’s a different feeling, a different kind 
of council this year,” Summerhayes said of his
reasons for considering resigning the presid
ency. “There seems to be a little bit more (dis
sension); I guess it’s the age old problem of 
communication.”
“I can talk to all the execs,” he continued, 

“but apparently they can’t talk to each other. I 
think they’re too quick to criticize.”

Another CYSF director, who asked to remain 
unidentified, confirmed a recent rumor that 
s/he may resign. The director said s/he had no 
immediate plans to resign, but would make the 
move if changes aren’t made in the way council 
is run.

Whipfler said his resignation is still in effect. 
“I don’t see how I could work for a director 
who has questioned my personal ethics,” he 
said.
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MARIO SCATTOLON1CYSF president Chris Summerhayes
Whipfler said last week that he felt his “pro

fessional ethics have been called into 
question.” Money for van rental returned,

Fall term classes extended and President misled Director 
December examinations postponed the reasons for his not showing up with the van 

as planned. Summerhayes said he slept in until 
7:30 a.m., a half hour after the time he was to 
meet the team members at the council’s office. 
He then phoned the office, got no response, 
and then tried to drive to the office, but was 
unable to start the van for another 20 minutes.

He said when he finally started the van at 
8:00 a.m., he phoned the office again, and after 
again getting no answer, drove to York, arriv
ing at approximately 8:30 a.m. By that time, 
however, the team had already left.

The next day, according to Hallewick, 
Summerhayes answered her question about his 
not showing up with the van, saying the van 
had broken down, he’d fixed it, and arrived late 
“with grease up to his elbows.”

Summerhayes later told Excalibur that the 
van not starting was not the main reason he’d 
arrived late. Asked why he told Hallewick the 
van had broken down, he replied, “I thought 
she would accept that more than that I slept in. 
It would look like I didn’t care.”

By GARY SYMONS
In the wake of the CYSF van rental controversy 

class, either during December or in early Janu- that led to Business Manager Norm Whipfler’s 
ary after classes resume,” wrote Found. resignation, President Chris Summerhayes
will vary from programme to programme,” admitted in an interview he had misled council
wrote Found. The faculty of Administrative 
Studies, Education, Environmental Studies,
Glendon College, and Osgoode Hall Law 
School will not have to attend any make-up 
classes because their “Make-up work can be 
accomodated by a variety of measures within 
the existing schedule,” he stated.

Classes for the winter term will not begin 
until Friday, January 11 for students in the 
faculties of Arts, Education, Fine Arts, Science 
and Graduate Studies. Atkinson courses will 
commence January 14.

The faculties that had not change in the fall 
schedule will have no changes in their winter 
schedule.

By GRAHAM THOMPSON 
The university will extend the Fall academic 
term to December 21 from Friday, December 
7, and reschedule the exam period to January 4 
to 10, Acting President Bill Found said in a 
statement released Tuesday.

“The strikes affected courses in many facul
ties, and it is now necessary to make up the time 
we lost in order to ensure the integrity of our 
academic programmes," Found said. Only 
classes seriously disrupted by the strike are 
required to hold make-up classes.

According to a York Senate notice, “Where 
two or more weeks of instructional time in a 
full-year course or one or more weeks in a half 
course are lost due to strikes, the course will be 
deemed to require an extension of its teaching 
term, with concommitant changes in examina
tion scheduling, in order to safeguard its aca
demic integrity.”

“Of course, those classes not substantially 
affected by the strikes,” Found wrote, need not 
use the extra two weeks in December for 
instructional purposes.”

Each faculty within the university is being 
treated differently according to the extent they 
wer affected by the strikes. The faculty of 
Graduate Studies, for example, will approve all 
changes, but “the scheduling of make-up work

It is not mandatory for course directors to 
hold exams in January says Found. “Instruc
tors may have students write equivalent tests in

executive Elise Hallewick about his reasons for 
not attending a CYSF function.

Summerhayes also said during the interview 
that he felt Hallewick had broken the confiden
tiality of council affairs by talking to Excalibur 
about the issue, and that he’d briefly consi
dered asking for her resignation last Thursday.

Hallewick told Excalibur last week that 
Summerhayes was to rent a van on behalf of the 
council to drive a representative York team to a 
'mini-Olympics’ of the inter-collegiate Sesqui- 
centennial event held on Olympic Island on 
September 22.

Summerhayes did not show up, however, 
and later told Hallewick the van had broken 
down, he then fixed it and drove to the council 

Vice President (Finance and Employee Rela- office where he was to meet the team, but there 
lions) Bill Farr said he is not in a position to was nobody there when he arrived, 
discuss the arrangements for paying teachers But later investigation by Excalibur showed 
for the extra work until the academic decisions the All-Canada Rent-a-car company’s branch 
have been made about who is going to do extra manager would have had to note on the rental

contract that the van had broken down. No

Another major issue discussed in the inter
view were the rumors circulating CYSF that 
Summerhayes intended to ask Hallewick for 
her resignation.

teaching work.
such note was made.

During the interview on Monday, Summer
hayes admitted he had misled Hallewick about

Provost Thomas Meininger said the decision 
to alter the fall and winter terms were made by 
the president, Bill Found, and various deans in 
consultation with the Senate. The decision was 
made after YUFA and CUEW strikes had dis
rupted classes for a total of three weeks in 
October, Meininger said.

cont 'd on page 8

Bovey report ignites OFS rally
The OFs feels that the Bovey Commission 

will urge cutbacks in funding that will make a
By EDO VAN BELKOM

Hundreds of Toronto university students are 
expected to join a protest rally at Queen’s Park university education available only to the 
today, as the long-awaited, long-debated social ellte of the province, instead of a high 
Bovey Commission report goes to Education quality university system available to the 
Minister Bette Stephenson. majority.

A petition circulated by the Ontario Federa- Charlie Dobbin, York University s OFS 
tion of Students (ofs), containing the signa- representative, said, “We are hoping that 

of over 10,000 students, faculty and sup- hl8her education becomes a higher priority for
the government,” but until the report is made 
public all anyone can do is speculate about the 
future of Ontario’s university system.

Former Excalibur editor arrested
By GREG GAUDET

Former Excalibur editor Jonathan Mann was 
arrested Sunday morning in India where he has 
been working as a freelance journalist for the 
Globe and Mail and CBC since June.

He was arrested in front of the Golden Tem
ple in the Sikh holy city of Amritsar and 
charged under the Indian Passport Act and 
Foreigners Act for entering Punjab State with
out a special federal permit.

He had travelled to the restricted area with 
two other journalists to interview members of a 
Sikh political party. He also visited the Golden 
Temple, site of bloody conflicts between the 
Indian army and Sikh extremists in June.

Reports from India indicate Mann is com
fortable and being treated well. It is expected he 
will be held for approximately 10 days, 
although the charge carries a maximum 
penalty of three years. It is also expected he will 
receive a strict reprimand for the Indian 
government.

Mann, 24, was editor of Excalibur in 1980-81. 
Hugh Westrup, for who Mann worked as a 
news editor in 1979-80, said, “I think he was 
getting a little bored reporting on the Legisla
ture (for the Montreal Gazette). Being a young 
man, he wanted more excitement.”

Nevertheless, Westrup was surprised to hear 
of Mann’s arrest. “He’s not the kind to take 
chances,” he said.

tures
port staff from Toronto’s universities, will be 
presented to members of the provincial opposi
tion at an 11 a.m. press conference today. A 
statement that appears above the signatures on 
the petition reads in part: “I want government 
to give a high priority to education needs.”

The press conference will be held in the 
Media Studio, in Queen’s Park’s main legisla
tive building. On hand will be speakers from 
OFS, other organizations from the university 
community, as well as provincial opposition 
members. The petition will be brought into the 
legislature to aid in the fight against the cut
back of university funding by the provincial 
government.

Following the press conference a rally will be 
held outside Queen’s Park’s Mowat Block, the 
building that houses Stephenson’s office. A 
number of symbolic gestures will be enacted at 
the rally, including the release of a giant bal
loon representing students’ rising tuition fees 
and a funeral procession to mourn the death of 
the Ontario university system.

According to the executive of the ofs, they 
are concerned with “deliberate schemes to 
downscale Ontario’s university system,” and 
“the need to cut enrolment by 10 percent, or 
some 20,000 students.”
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News
Socialist closets 
Don’t eat lunch 
Business Bovey

Arts
Reply to Stuewe 
Ray-gun Rapper

Sports
Stingy goalie__
Gaudet, eh? __
Team’s promise .
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Jonathan Mann
Philosophy professor Michael Gilbert des

cribed Mann as “one of my best students. He 
was strong-minded but not reckless. He consi
dered things, then adopted what he thought 
was the best view.”

Stuart Ross, Mann’s entertainment editor in 
1980-81, described him as “exuberant, spon
taneous and also very hard-working. He 
brought a humanism to the newspaper.”
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Teachers stage last stand rally against back to work ruling
By LAURA LUSH there was a minority government in Ontario. tional assignment form for each new

“It’s a grim day for public service collective “It's our last kick at the cat,” said Wiechula as assignment, 
bargaining,” said George Brown College he handed out pamphlets to passersby, with a
teacher Damian Wiechula, as he marched caricature of Stephenson wearing a sign that great, he appeals to the committee to review it. 
dressed as the Grim Reaper last Tuesday, the 
last day of the Ontario Community Colleges’ 
strike.

November 8 press release. “We need a radical 
cure, and we’re given an ice-pack,” Clancy 
said.If an instructor feels his workload is too

Wiechula said the union received a lot of
read, “dictators legislate not negotiate.” In the event of a disagreement between the support from students during the strike, refer-
Another picketer carried a sign saying, committee and the instructor, a grievance pro- ring to sit-ins by students in Stephenson’s
“Mourning for Education and Democracy.” cess w'** follow. office. “They wanted solutions,” he said.

“It seems this procedure is not substantially Students will not lose their year as feared, 
different from that which operates at present but will have to sacrifice their march break,
and has been found to be totally unsatisfac- part of their Christmas holidays and extend
tory,” said an opseu pamphlet. Individual their school year by one or two weeks, reported 
committees already function in the college the Toronto Star.
system. “It will be a generation of students that will

“The proposed province-wide commission suffer as a result of this unthinking, heedless 
on workload merely puts the entire problem on and inhumane law," Clancy said in’the press 

for 22 hours a week at George Brown College, force will report its recommendations to Ste- hold,” said opseu president James Clancy in a release.
phenson by June 30, 1985.

Education Minister Bette Stephenson 
ordered the province’s 7,600 college teachers 
back to classes on November 12, in back-to- 
work legislation introduced in the legislature 
last week. The teachers, who are members of 
the Ontario Public Service Employee Union 
(OPSEU) had been on strike since October 17.

Wiechula, who teaches math and mechanics

The appointed arbitrator will have 60 days to 
settle the dispute between the colleges’ admin
istrations and opseu.

Stephenson said in her statement to the 
Legislature that the committee will “conduct a 
comprehensive review of all aspects of instruc
tional assignments in the colleges.” The task

and a group of other picketers, picketed in 
front of the Ministry of Education’s Legislative 
Branch, to show their disapproval of the legis
lation. Union members weren’t the only ones 
unhappy with the legislation.

The provincial opposition parties delayed 
the legislation by one day because they felt that 
a return to the bargaining tables should have 
occured before Stephenson appointed a pro
vincial arbitrator to handle the three week long tional Assignment Committee, with two union 
dispute. members and two college administration

Calling the legislation an act ot dictatorship, members, beginning January 1. The committee
Wiechula said it wouldn’t have happened if

New Democratic Party leader Bob Rae cri
ticized the legislation, saying “the government 
was undermining the arbitration process by 
keeping the workload issue outside the arbitra
tor’s jurisdiction,” read an article in the 
Toronto Star.

Polit Bureau An ongoing synopsis ot the activities ot York Univer
sity committees, boards, senate, etc.

By Graham Thompson

Report on the York University Board of Gover- 
nors1 meeting, Monday November 12.

Board to suspend pay of 
professors absent during 
recent CUEW strike

Phil Lapp, chairman of the board’s stra
tegic planning committee, said the archi
tectural drawings do not flatter the build
ing’s appearance.

The three-story structure will have 
science teaching laboratories occupying 
the first floor, with most of the second floor 
allotted to the Ecology department. The 
faculty of Environmental Studies will take 
over the third floor and the remainder of 
the second floor.

A substantial amount of space from the 
Farquharson building will be freed to 
house research laboratories which Bell said 
later, will “provide capacity for a greater 
interaction between research companies 
and government.”

Each college will set up a College Instruc-

will require instructors to fill out an instruc-

Socialists urged out of closet
I Sonja Bata, member of the Board of Gov- 
I ernors executive committee, said she hopes 
I the University is following up on its plans 
I to suspend the pay of professors who did 
I not teach during the recent CUEW'strike.
I The board “Agreed that pay will besus- 
I pended from any employee who can not 
I prove that his/her classes were held at the 
| scheduled time and location and that 
I further disciplinary action should be taken 
I where appropriate,” read the minutes for 
I their October 15 meeting.
I “1 believe you must be clear on this,” 
I Bata said, “Because if it happens again in 
I the future it will be most infortunate...This 
I is a board decision and I hope it will be 
j implemented.”
I Acting President Bill Found said the 
I University’s Deans are having trouble get- 
i ting any attendance records because 
| “some of those chairpersons (of the Uni- 
I versity’s departments have been unwilling 
1 to give that information, 
j Departmental chairpersons are part of 
I the union. They are not part of manage- 
| ment,” Found added, 
j Found assured Bata that the University 
I will live up to its motion to suspend the pay 
I of professors that were absent during the 
j strike.

“Change comes from underneath, not from 
the top down,” Benn said. “It comes from peo
ple when they are treated unfairly.”

“Coal-miners and gays would appear to 
have little in common,” he said, nothing that 
politics often creates strange bedfellows.

What brought gays and blacks to the support 
of miners, he said, was their empathy for 
anyone facing police harassment. Watching 
news reports of the picket lines, these groups 
recognized the faces of some of the troops in 
Day-Glo riot-gear who they have confronted in 
the past.

He later attacked the media for generating 
the notion of a popular political swing to the 
‘Right,’ when what is happening, Benn said, is a 
polarization of political opinion. He noted that 
Canada’s New Democratic Party improved 
their standing in the public opinion polls in the 
face of the recent Progressive Conservative 
landslide, saying that “there are probably 
socialists in the closet then there ever were gays 
in the closet. At 59, Tony Benn may be graying, 
but he shows no sign of slowing down.

By ALEX PATTERSON
A British aristocrat was in Toronto last week— 
to preach socialism. Tony Benn (formerly Lord 
Anthony Wedge wood Benn), enfant terrible of 
the British Labour Party’s left wing, preached 
his concept of ‘Democratic Socialism’ from the 
pulpit of St. Paul’s on Bloor St., November 7.

The man who had caused an uproar in the 
early 1960s for renouncing his peerage (because 
of his hatred of the class system) gave a lively, 
eloquent and impassioned talk on some of the 
key issues of the decade, including what he said 
were the dangers of the ‘New Right.’

Benn began by haranguing the camera crews 
of the local media to get them to turn off their 
stage lights, which were irritating the audience. 
Benn then launched into a discussion of whv 
people become socialists, arguing that it is not 
usually a result of reading the classic texts 
the subject, but of direct experience with the 
‘unjust capitalist system.’

Why, Benn asked, should a country with a 
1,000 year supply of coal have old people dying 
of hypothermia?

Bovey report to be 
released within month, 
says Found
“The Bovey Commission report is 
expected to be on time,” Found said. The 
report is to be handed to provincial Minis
ter of Education, Bette Stephenson, today.

“It will be out as soon as it translated 
(into French),” Found said.

The government will include a short 
reply to the report when it is released 
“within a month,” of its submission, he 
added.
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Asbestos at Osgoode 
“not health hazard,” 
says VPEAT fast will 

aid Ethiopians
the response has been very good so far. 
Toronto Mayor Art Eggleton has made an offi
cial proclamation concerning the “Give Up 
Your Lunch Day” and Metro Council has 
promised to aid Ethiopia.

EAT hopes the majority of York students will 
give up their lunch money on Friday and 
donate it to the cause. Andre suggested this 
could be a good experience for some students 
as they will get a chance to feel, in small mea
sure, what it is like to be hungry.

The money collected by eat will be trans
ferred directly to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

Donations can be made to eat at any branch 
of the Toronto Dominion or Royal Banks, or 
directly to the Canadian Red Cross Society at 
95 Wellesley Street East. Cheques should be 
marked “eat”, but made payable to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society.

People who wish to help on a volunteer basis 
can do so by calling the eat line at 929-0926.

Student representative Martin Zarnett 
asked about a capital project request to 
remove asbestos from the steel structure of 
Osgoode Hall.

“Possible deterioration of asbestos can 
increase health risks,” if it is not remo
ved, read the board minutes for October

VP Bell unveils new 
Science building plansBy STEVE STR1BBELL 

How does it feel to be really hungry?
This Friday York students and staff will get 

the chance to find out, if they want to, during 
“Give Up Your Lunch Day,” when Toronto 
citizens will be asked to pass up lunch and 
donate the money they save to the famine 
stricken people in Ethiopia.

“Give Up Your Lunch Day” is the brain
child of an organization called the Ethiopian 
Action Train, or EAT for short. They have 
already approached a number of charitable 
and religious organizations, including Metro 
Council, in an attempt to raise funds for the 
relief of the starving people in Ethiopia.

EAT’s committee chairman Ina Andre said

George Bell, Vice President (External Rela
tions and University Development) un
veiled the architectural drawings for a pro
posed $6-million Life Sciences and 
Environmental Studies Building.

“I for one am very disappointed in the 
architectural design,” said M. Kourner, 
chairman of the board’s finance commit
tee. “I think this is one of the most unima
ginative buildings that has been put up at 
York.”

“You can’t beat a box for cost effective,” 
joked board member J.C. Thackay, refer
ring to the simplicity of the design.

15.

“There is no current risk to anyone at 
Osgoode,” Vice President Bell said, 
“unless we seriously disrupt the asbestos 
that is there.”

Bell said tests conducted at Osgoode 
show the only significant asbestos readings 
come from sources external to the School, 
such as automobiles.

The asbestos removal was priority 
number four on a list of 39.

CASIO Vz PRICE OFFER RESUME PLUS
An effective resume is a vital marketing 
tool in today's competitive job market 
It should:

CO

BANDFOLLOWING ARE TWO OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVELY 
PRICED TOP QUALITY BRAND NAME PRODUCTS WE HAVE 

EVER BEEN ABLE TO OFFER:
2 —Reflect you 

—Secure you the interview
At Resume Plus we compose tne 
resume for you from scratch tailoring 
it to your objectives/career strategy. 
We include a covering letter (general 
or specific) with every resume.
You receive a word processed, quality 
product for a competitive price.

CONTEST |XCALCULATOR WATCH WITH SCIENTIFIC & METRIC 
FUNCTIONS—This revolutionary watch not only tells time but 
also performs the most popular metric conversions and has all 
major scientific functions programmed into its keyboard (trigs, 
logs, powers, roots, exponentials, parenthesis and much more); 
plus percent key and all basic calculations. Also has multiple 
alarm and stopwatch functions. Has 8-digit LCD display with 
scientific notations, plus long-life battery.

ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC 
CALCULATOR—Perfect for students at 
all levels, or professionals. Besides all 
popular scientific functions: logs, trigs, 
powers, roots, inverses, hyperbolic factorial 
and much more, there are all major statistical 
and all basic functions. 12-digit LCD display 
and long-life batteries.
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Call 881-9040, 9 am-9 pm. 
Bathurst/Stçeles 

"Let our ability sell your ability”
4 BANDS ON 
FRIDAY MGHTS
CASH PRIZES CAREER DESIGN 

JOB INTERVIEW 
COACHING

CASIO CFX-20 
REG. $99.95 
SPECIAL 
OFFER

Wwkly 8 ISO
Monthly $ZSO 
BRAND PRIZE 8x000
If Interested in competing
cull 884*9171 _

video-taped practice
Did you know that most job interviewers make 
up their mind about you within the first four 
minutes. Those are the moments that count. At 
Career Design we help you handle the first cru
cial minutes and the rest of the interview as well. 
We coach you on the key questions employers 
like to ask and show you how to relate your 
strengths to the employer's needs RESUME 
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE.

$49.95
THERE ARE MANY MORE BARGAINS IN CALCULATOR WATCHES, 

COMPUTERS AND ACCESSORIES TO BE FOUND A T
MARKETRON
465 KING STREET EAST 
JUST EAST OF PARLIAMENT 
PHONE 366-6192

CASIO FX-550 
REG. $39.95 
SPECIAL 
OFFER

NOW AVAILABLE 
AT TWO LOCATIONS 
T-D CENTER (KING/BA Y) 
SHOPPING CONCOURSE 
366-3168

StiT$19.95 iiiin: CALL 498-0998■ III!
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1. A “NOSE TACKLE”:
□ is the middle lineman in a three-man 

defensive front
D can be used to fight hay fever
□ effectively ended Jimmy Durante’s football career

2. A “THREE ON ONE”:
□ involves one player defending against three 

attackers
□ can happen when playing musical chairs
□ means a round of OV on you

3. “NICKEL BACK”:
D is a fifth defensive halfback in football 
D is what you get at a famous burger chain 
D is what you get from working in a mine in Sudbury

[As part of CYSFs Multicultural Festival running until Nov. 21, the] 
[Malaysian and Singaporean students’ group set up displays in Cen
tral Square on Tuesday._____________________________________

David Peterson electioneering at York t

When the topic of education was 
brought up, Peterson criticized the 
Conservatives’ handling of the 
Community College teachers strike. 
Blaming the strike on underfunding, 
Peterson predicted that the same dis
ruptions will occur in the university 
sector if education is not made a top 
fiscal priority.

If elected, Peterson said he would 
make education ‘Numéro uno, not at 
the expense of higher taxes, but at 
the expense of stagnant money
making projects,” citing the Suncor 
Oil company as one example.

Peterson blamed his low popular
ity with the Ontario public on the 
low status Ontarions give the pro
vincial legislature. “No one takes us 
seriously,” he said.

When asked about a Globe and 
Mail article investigating his family’s 
business, Peterson looked down, 
lowered his voice and replied, 
“Fabrications—all of them.”

The article interviewed former 
investors in his family’s companies 
who felt they were bought out 
unfairly.

By S.D. GOLDSTEIN 
Calling Brian Mulroney “The Teflon 
Man,” and Bette Stephenson “Her 
Majesty” and “Battleship Betty,” 
the Leader of the Ontario Liberals 
addressed an audience of 40 at a Lib
eral Youth meeting Tuesday night in 
the Ross Building.

David Peterson said that ever 
since the victory of the federal Con
servatives in September, the provin
cial government of Bill Davis has 
kept silent over the possible reduc
tion of transfer payments from 
Ottawa and oil price increases.

Commenting on Larry Gross
man’s dinner with federal finance 
minister Michael Wilson, Peterson 
quipped, “Grossman was taken to 
dinner and then on to the cleaners.”

“Our country is far too important 
to leave a few associates of Norman 
Atkinson (campaign manager for 
both Mulroney and Davis) sitting in 
the back room of the Elbany Club 
over cigars, caviar and champagne, 
hacking up our country for their own 
interests,” Peterson said.
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Ui>> <■ (;/>CHRISTMAS IN LONDON Only $499 

LONDON SPECIALS a,ft
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r.iOne Ways

via USA

Open Returns
via USA

Fixed Returns
$429 from $575

• BOOK NOW - LIMITED SPACE ON SELECTED DATES 
FARES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!!!

TRAVEL CUTS OFFERS FLEXIBILITY AT UNBEATABLE PRICES
The Travel Company of CFS

I$299 Witfrom 7
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TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto Ontario MSB 1G7
416 977-0441

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
44 St. George Street 

Toronto Ontario MSS 2E4
416 979-2406

i.

Just say OVTor that great taste in beer.
TRAVEL CUTS 

Christmas Charters!§WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR: fzf

f) YEAFVJ<1 +*¥ /★ ★

fit*® :

TORONTO
$369 Saskatoon $299 
$329 Winnipeg $189 

Halifax $199

★ > Vancouver
Edmonton

éMMmÏÏmtt
U of T 44 St. George St
416979-2406

The travel company of CFS
TRAVEL CUTSTORONTO

Come out from under the
SHADOW OF UNWANTED HAIR 

PERMANENTLY.
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CAN§
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD

The test preparation 
specialist since 1938 

COME 
VISIT 
OUR

CENTRE

Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

967-4733
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9 
Other Centers in More Than 

100 Major U S Cities & Abroad

*
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HELPEVERY C0ÜNITE IS (32CEQS NITEÎÎ
ANY

WEDNESDAY WITH STUDENT CARD! Ç^estbetfca
eLectRoL<ysis

638-2551
XESEJtVATIONS REQUIRED

York view Medical Centre
.1695 Keele St. Suite 201, Downsview. Ontario MU I Ml
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Business presents concerns to Bovey
This week, when the 
three-member Bovey 
Commission presents 
its findings on the future 
of Ontario universities, 
a clear business 
direction’ may be evident

By ADAM BRYANT

applauds—evidenced by the fact that of the 
$45.4-million allocated this year for capital 
building projects at Ontario universities, 
Waterloo’s computer science department will 
be getting $31.1-million.

In addition, the school’s entrepreneurial atti
tude has resulted in the formation of more than 
50 high tech companies by faculty and stu
dents. It is this type of interaction between 
business and universities that executives are 
saying is mandatory if Canadians are to com
pete internationally and enhance their living 
standard.

The Bovey Commission has thus had 10 
months to assess the problems that are cur
rently plaguing Ontario universities. When 
they release their report this week, it will be 
evident to what degree they consider the sug
gestions from the business community outlined 
above. Yet, many feel it is too great a problem 
for the Commission to address in only 10 
months’ time.

The Ontario Chamber of Commerce, which 
represents 460 corporations and 150 commun
ity chambers, suggested that not only should 
the admission process be made more selective, 
but that a province-wide system of examina
tions in core academic subjects should be 
implemented.

Allan R. Taylor, president of the Royal Bank 
of Canada—which spends more than $1 mil
lion a year to upgrade the basic mathematics 
and communications skills of its employees—is 
adamant about raising entrance standards.

“We should make it impossible now for stu
dents to leave high school . . . without total 
command of the English language, written and 
oral," Taylor said in a recent speech.

Many business executives have insisted that 
tenure must be abolished as it is partly to blame 
for the decline in academic standards. One rea
son tenure was originally established was to 
protect professors from being fired for the 
opinions they espouse. Freedom of speech, 
however, is now protected by the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms and the Ontario Human 
Rights code.

Other methods that have been suggested for 
ensuring academic excellence include requiring 
students to study a core curriculum regardless 
of their major area of study and establishing an 
annual university-wide review of the grading 
procedure to ensure that tough standards are 
maintained.

Even though academic excellence is per
ceived to be declining, the most urgent and 
pressing problem facing Ontario universities 
today is underfunding. Revenues are increasing 
at best marginally while costs are rising at a 
drastic rate in all areas. The problem has 
inspired many comments from the business 
sector, and again, some are more realistic than 
others.

Most of the corporate executives who 
address the issue of underfunding have called 
for an increase in tuition fees as a partial solu
tion. All p-'int to the fact that Canadian tuition 
fees are half.to a third that of the public univer
sities in the us, thereby trying to justify their 
claim as being not unreasonable. Though rais
ing the fees would generate some extra revenue, 
the overall effect would not be entirely benefi
cial as Andre Picard, a Canadian University 
Press reporter argues.

Given that tuition fees contribute only 
about 8 percent of universities’ budgets,’’ 
Picard said, “the net result of raising them, 
even dramatically, would be negligible, and the 
real effect would be to lock out the poor and 
middle class students who aspire to higher 
education.’’

Many other short-term methods for correct
ing the funding problem have been suggested 
by the Ontario Chamber of Commerce, includ
ing making grants payable only to the univer
sity and administering stricter means tests, as 
businessmen are worried about the student

-
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Since its inception, the three-member Bovey 
Commission on the Future Development of the 
Universities of Ontario invited both the univer
sities and representatives from the private sec
tor to submit suggestions on ways of improving 
the system.

The commission, headed by retired indus
trialist Edmund Bovey, is submitting its 
recommendations to Ontario’s Minister Of 
Education, Bette Stephenson, today.

One of the tasks Stephenson set for the 
Bovey Commission was to investigate the 
alleged decline of academic standards in Onta
rio universities.

Many corporate executives who have 
addressed the issue say it is essential that 
entrance requirements be increased if Ontario 
is to enjoy a higher level of academic excellence 
in the future.
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Commission Chairman Edmund Bovey

abuse of the grants. They also suggest that 
universities require professors to teach one 
extra hour per week, thus enabling universities 
to employ fewer people. The Chamber admits 
their suggestions are based on the experiences 
and perceptions of businessmen, and not 
research.

Though all will agree that universities are 
underfunded, instances of revenue misman
agement within the individual universities have 
been cited by businessmen as part of the 
problem.

Royal Bank President Allan Taylor thinks 
administrators should enlist the help of busi
nessmen to rectify the problem.

“There has to be a more realistic approach to 
attacking costs and improving productivity in 
universities," Taylor said. “Whether they have 
advisors from the business community or from 
their own business schools, universities have to 
start developing a real strategic planning 
capability."

Taylor’s idea of a cooperative relationship 
between businesses and universities has 
received much attention of late. A recent article 
in The Financial Post examined ways in which 
the business sector's need for technology is 
drawing innovative companies into closer 
cooperation with universities. Though stolid 
academics would argue that the business world 
has no place in institutions of higher learning, 
specific examples show that such a marriage 
can be financially healthy.

Consider, for example, the University of 
Waterloo, which received $ 13-million last year 
in royalties from technology licensing and 
research for the private and government sec
tors. It is a trend the Ontario government
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L Commissioner Fraser Mustard

It is the opinion of many that the dilemmas 
of Ontario’s universities cannot be solved by a 
temporary commission. A committee of York 
administrators gave expression to this widely 
held viewpoint in its brief to the Bovey 
Commission.

The major conclusion reached by the com
mittee was that, “If the Province is seriously 
committed to the principle of system-wide 
development and the optimum use of resour
ces, it should establish a body ... with adequate 
resources to engage in planning on a full-time 
basis."

L

Commissioner Alan Watts
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editorial
Gang of Four
Put on your Vaurnet Sunglasses and dust off your 
Topsiders—and prepare yourself for the “Big 
Four,” or, as they may unofficially be called, “The 
Ivy League of the North.”

The foursome in question—U of T, Western,
McGill, and Queen’s—have decided to break away 
from the present sports bodies, the Ontario Univer
sity Athletic Association (OUAA) and the Ontario 
Women’s Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
(OWIAA) and form their own intercollegiate athletic 
conference.

They also state that a major component of their 
decision was based on the fact that a new conference 
of this type is necessary for it would allow for compe
tition among those universities that share “similar 
philosophies.”

What are the “similar philosophies” that these 
institutions share, but never quite manage to put 
into words? They won’t say.

The real reasons they want to create the “Big 
Four” are actually quite simple.

First, due to their outrageous entrance require
ments these institutions are having a hard time main
taining, or even fielding competitive teams, and the 
results have been some embarrassing defeats 
have witnessed first hand this year (the U of T foot
ball team in particular). So they want to alleviate the 
situation the easy way, by taking their ball and going 
home. Choosing to compete only with those institu
tions that have similar problems.

Second, by breaking off from the league in this 
manner they will succeed in labeling themselves as 
“Ivy League,” academically superior institutions 
that offer recreation (sport) to its “enlightened stu
dent body.” But more important, by dividing the
institutions in this manner they will also succeed in I i i_
insulting all other institutions including York by
labeling them as sub-par. ^
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Rather than sulking by refusing to play with the Homonhnh i a 
‘big boys,’ these hard-done institutions should do a
what York did when they hit the skids athletically: 
concentrate on re-examining ciftrent policies that 
effect athletics, and revamp their athletic programs Phob!c'and «oes around tearing down 
in general, rather than finding external scapegoats ay P°Ster$' ' ' ‘Wel1’we don 1
for what are essentially internal problems.

might best be described as an organ when he repeatedly criticizes the lack of
grinder in the last stages of syphilis.” humor in this production. Mr. Beckett
Insults are easy. Example: Jason, I hope did not write a comedy but rather a tragi- 
you die of leukemia. Slowly. What is 
more difficult is to offer constructive crit
icism. What bit of constructive advice

Editor:
We of gay ask: What’s green, homo comedy, and any humor in Waiting for 

Godot is to be found in (S. Beckett’s own 
words) “human misery.”

As for my lack of comic timing, Mr. 
Sherman should be made aware that 
Beckett is quite specific about where 
“pauses" are to be left by performers and 
no such “pause” is called for following 
the line, mentioned by Mr. Sherman, 
“That passed the time.”

As for the “amateurishness” of this 
to hold up the tree branches? Is Sherman production, I wish it publicly known that 
aware of the difficulty, and, more rele- in my 18 years of experience in both ama- 
vantly, the expense of constructing free- teur and professional theatre and televi- 
standing three-dimensional objects for sion, this is the most professional 
the stage? and crew I have ever had the honor to

Apparently not. It seems that he work with, 
doesn't know writing style, reviewing, or Neither Estragon, nor Vladimir wore 
the theatre. This can be forgiven: he is, sweet smelling mousse in their hair. Quite 
like us, learning. What cannot be for- the contrary; both actors had their hair
given is his cruelty. I don’t understand oiled each night and then filled with saw
what drives Sherman to be so hurtful. I dust and wood chips, 
also don t understand why the Excalibur Estragon’s feet were covered with blue 
editors don’t give him a little guidance. It cheese and Vladimir’s costume 
would spare those of us who work on 
student productions a great deal of hurt; 
hopefully it would also spare Sherman a 
certain amount of embarrassment.

know either, but we’re very curious. can Lisa Moore take from “she had a
Rather than tearing them down, why not general problem with sound making
come out and talk to us about whatever is leaving us wondering in the course of
offending you; your feedback would be removing a shoe, whether she was about
much appreciated. If you’d prefer not to, to defecate or orgasm.”?
then please leave the posters alone, as the What alternatives does Sherman have 
joke is already very much on you and to offer for the use of mousse by the
your juvenile expressions of intolernace make-up people, or the use of fishing line
are becoming tedious in the extreme.

—The Gay Alliance at York
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castHe didn’t mean it
Editor:

Jason Sherman, in his review of the 
Samuel Beckett Theatre Company’s pro
duction of Waiting for Godot, invited 
response from people involved in the 
show.

Exchanges Editor

Staff

Here it is.
Sherman does not extend the 

courtesy to the show which should be 
given to his own reviewing: both are the 
efforts of students at an institution of
ÏÏÏ* tL*ShOUlfd bC appr°ached -Robin D. Laws The list of demonstrated ignorances in

Drama,urec' Tt srari

Really he didn ’ t !
Editor: ^r^r,b°,h “~

r.rrrily.m:0l,'d ,n be 1 am »™i"6 ™ "=ponse to lh= review The vecond individual to bear ,he
,C d °“f the many errors Sher" of Watting for Godot which appeared in responsibility of this injustice is the editor

F^r?takfeSnn^hSreVieWu , | the November 8 issue of Excalibur, writ- who not only sent this reviewer, who
thP Fnoi eh ’ Sherma" has tr°uble Wllh ten by Jason Sherman. While I am not in appears to have little knowledge of either
n\e S ÏSayS* f°r eXam" the habit of responding to reviews, theatre or journal,sm, but then allowed
fh » h there is 1, tie reason to suspect whether they be good or bad, I felt com- this atrocity to go to public print
nhr RantaU,^lenCe f“ 1 of Engbsh scholars pelled to do so in this case as I feel an This letter will probably not be 
HurtSn »h °Ven S ,°Uld fX !? tb? t?" mjustlce has bee" done. The responsibtl- printed, but I shall gain some satisfaction 
word nenîhim6? ^ ^ ^ thlS injusti<* with two in the knowledge that the individuals
last " ShermTrt6 SeCOnd {r™ mdividuals' responsible have been notified of their
wnrrt n n if f k,?OW wbat thef First|y, it lies with Mr. Sherman who obscene transgression. As to whether
word penultimate means. He ought to, if took it upon himself to claim to know their megalomanical personalities
h Akn"8 “.I6 m Pnnt‘ . . better than Mr- Beckett how Waiting for accept this criticism is another matter
np^nn’th ^ P‘CCe ‘S Slgncd by one Godot should be produced. It may very (You see gentlemen—I too can bring 
“we” hM,e.P.'“PnfPr0n0Un *o“Se IS Wdl be that Mr' Sherman knows better constructive criticism down to a personal 

we but I . Of course, I sounds than the half dozen or so individuals who level.)
much less pretentious, and would force researched Mr. Beckett for two months In short, 1 suggest that the Excalibur
sibihwafor?h ke m0rC Per,S,°?a rCSpon" pr,or to this staging, exactly what Beckett consider cleaning one’s own house before 
sib.1,ty for the vicious insults he spews. attempted to discuss in this play.

An example of one of these insults is: However, 1 highly doubt that Mr
the . . . musical accompaniment . . . Sherman does have this inside knowledge

was per
fumed with Essence of Garlic. Any 
“sweet smell" Mr. Sherman detected 
came from some lady seated near him in 
the audience.
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Up1 ^ TRAVEL CUTS Going Your Way! Up1 ^
excaltfmr meeting

same excalibur place 
same excalibur day 
same excalibur time 
new assignments 

which could further 
your career

the question The travel company of CFS

SKI MONT STE ANNE AT CHRISTMAS!!
Your Package Includes:

$219• 5 nights accommodation
• Return bus transportation
• Daily transportation to and from the slopes
• 6 days of ski passes for all lifts at Mont Ste Anne
OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE, CALL US TODAY!

(quad)
By HEIDI SILVERMAN/

photos: ROBERTA DI MAIO
TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
U OF T, 44 St. George St

416 979-2406

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East

416 977-0441
How do you feel about Henry Morgentaler’s acquittal on 
charges of conspiring to procure an abortion?

..
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November 22 

to December 2Pm

at Harbourfront
■ 8

Lydia Leong, Arts IV 
“I think that is awful because I 
feel that is killing a life. It shows 
the morals of society are going 
down.’

Christine Crowe, Public Policy
III
“I agre with the jury and I think 
it’s a signal to the government 
that the legislation should be 
changed.” AN INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF WOMEN’S FILMSm m

I. - — Special tribute to French 
actress/director Jeanne Moreau

Women Choose Movies: For this very 
special series four women in film, 
Canadian actress Andree Pelletier, Los 
Angeles Times film critic Sheila 
Benson, German director Jutta Bruckner 
and U.S. film festival organizer 
Suzanne McCormick, were asked to 
choose two of their favourite films 
directed by women. A panel follows.

; ;

f-" « IJ
— Two exciting series:

Women Choose Movies 
International Cinema

j
■
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8
: — Over 40 films from around the 

world
— Many Canadian and North 

American premieres
— Meet the stars, directors, film 

critics and women in the industry

:

-

International Cinema: The festival 
includes films from 18 countries and 
features visits by directors from 
France, China, the U.S., Germany, 
Ireland and Norway.

%

Lucy Chimienti, Arts II •
“I don’t feel he should have been 
acquitted because it’s an 
immoral thing to do.”

Panos Komitas, Economics III
“Yes, we ought to be able to have 
them but no, he shouldn’t have 
been acquitted because after all 
he was breaking the law.”

W*'- tfltiV i ‘ ' *
Tickets: $3.50 and $4.50 ... or get a convenient book of five tickets for $18. 
Phone: 869-8444. Screenings in Premiere Dance Theatre and York Quay Centre.

Through Her Eyes is made possible through the generous support of Air Canada, Ford of Canada, Red 
Rose Premium Blend Tea and the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Cultural Affairs Division. 
Special thanks to CHFI-FM 98 Beautiful, and the Toronto Sheraton Centre, the festival’s host hotel.
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David Gordon, MBAl
“I agree with the decision 
because he wasn’t acquitted on 
legal grounds. The jury was 
sympathetic to those women 
involved. His defence, I don’t 
think was very sound, in legal 
terms, but I’m happy with the 
decision.”

David Ratz, ppa II
“I’m very upset because I think 
life is pretty important and a 
baby is a beautiful thing. Only if 
the mother’s life is in danger 
would such an operation be 
valid."
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DRINKING
AND

DRIVING

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1984 • 9AM TO 5PM 

OISE AUDITORIUM, 252 BLOOR STREET W.
7 what you're missing if you’ve never 
combination of daytime, ski-dazzling 

euphoria and nightlife, ▼ boogie-beat exhilaration!
The party begins in November and ends in May. Just pick the time, there’s always 

snow, heaven-made or man-made on 82% of the skiable surface. And more! 
Mont-Sainte-Anne has a new triple chairlift, increasing the total lift capacity to A 

13 600 skiers per hour, and a choice of 30 magnificent slopes on 3 sides A ^ 
for coming down. . . our 2 050 feet vertical drop! ^ ^

Once you've caught your breath following a thrilling run, check your A 
ski tips. Right there, at the foot of the mountain and in action-packed £ $ J? 

Québec City, you’ll find internationally famous menues and ^ £Q 
discotheques, waiting to take your breath away again. It doesn’t A 

matter if you’re Canadian or American. Well always give you A ir >
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No kidding, you don't know 1 
experienced the Mont-Sainte-Anne

A
A

A
AFREE* i Sponsored by

-I ADDICTION RESEARCH FOUNDATIONTHE
PUBLIC

NUCLEAR ARMS:
more than your money's worth here!
More ski slopes, more ski snow and 

more ski and après-ski fun!
Find out about the latest skiing conditions by 
simply dialing one of the following numbers: 

Québec: (418) 827-4579, Montréal: (514) 861-6670, 
Toronto: (416) 482-1796.

by Donald Heath

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7 p.m.
Senior Common Room 

Third Floor, Founders College
Contact: Bill Poupore 661-1297
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iCYSF director ‘went too far” 8
Admitting only, “the rumors are 

there,” Summerhayes said he is not 
planning to ask Hallewick for her can’t go on a witch-hunt about it.” 
resignation “at the present time," 
but asserted that she went “too far” 
by reporting the matter to Excalibur.
Summerhayes added, “I’d rather she 
brought it up to one of the executive 
members, if not me, there are six 
other members."

At that point Excalibur pointed 
out that during the interview he had 
just said Hallewick had brought the 
matter to council’s attention on two 
occasions, and spoken to Summer
hayes personally on another.

Summerhayes replied, “She spoke 
to me once about it immediately 
after the event, and I explained it to 
her... and that was the last time she 
brought it up. I made a point of say
ing to her before the last meeting, is 
there anything else you want to dis
cuss, anything at all?’ She said no. I 
said, ‘I guess you understand then’.”

Contacted later, Hallewick said 
she remembered no such conversa
tion taking place.

Asked whether he had at any time 
corrected his earlier claim that the 
van’s breaking down was the main 
reason for his not showing up,
Summerhayes said, “No, I didn’t tell 
her that,” but he maintained that she 
nevertheless “broke the confidence 
of council.”

“Normally I think it would (call 
for her resignation),” he continued,
“but let’s be honest with everybody.
We’re a student organization and 
we’re here to learn about how to do 
this sort of thing, and people make 
mistakes.
“If you’d asked me the same ques

tions on Thursday, I’d have said,

‘Sure, I’m going to string her up ... 
and all these other things. But you CASH N

Several other questions about the 
van rental were also answered by 
Summerhayes. Last week Excalibur 
found the van had been driven 249 
kilometres, although it had never 
been used for CYSF business, and 
Summerhayes had been returned a 
refund of$126.74 that, according to 
Whipfler, he had not yet returned. 
The refund would be returned on 
Summerhayes’ next pay- 
cheque, Whipfler said.

Concerning the mileage charge for 
the van, Summerhayes said he’d had 
plans for the evening previous to the 
Sesquicentennial event, and had 
found the easiest solutions to be to 
pick up the van on Friday, drive to 
his friend’s house in Guelph, and 
then return in time to work at his job 
as bartender at a campus pub. He 
also said he’s taken the mileage 
charge off his paycheque on October 
16, and the remainder of the van’s 
total cost on October 30.

8 and Opportunities8
for

Christmas8 8
and

8 1985
8AttendLater examination of CYSF’s 

account books showed Summer
hayes had made substantial repay
ments on personal advance from his 
last two paycheques and an addi
tional repayment last Thursday in 
the form of a personal cheque.

Asked why the last repayment had 
coincided with last week’s Excalibur 
article on the van controversy, 
Summerhayes said, “It is funny that 
they both happened at the same 
time, but when I was away last week 
I was at home consolidating a big 
loan, so I thought I’d clear off all my 
debts at once.”

OnluiK8 8
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8
Meeting to introduce its new

Electronic Homeowners 
Shopping Service Program

★ Earn $1000 or more before Christmas r
$ ★ Learn about the latest marketing technology M 
^ ★ Establish those “golden” business contacts fg 
^ ★ Work when it’s convenient for you

Video presentation, 
information and 

applicant selection
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8J«ck Daniel Distillery Named a National Historic Place by the United States Government

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY we 
have everything we need to make our whiskey 
uncommonly smooth.

8
8Tuesday, November 20th 

Faculty Lounge 
S869 Ross Bldg.

We have daily deliveries of the very 
finest grain American farmers can 
grow. A stream of pure, 
iron-free water (ideal 
for whiskey-making) 
flowing close by our 
door And a unique | j jj jji
way of smoothing out j*.....
whiskey by filtering s'*"

it for days through ten feet of finely- gigg*ged||
packed charcoal. Thanks to all these 
things—and some others too—we 
predict a pleasurable moment when 
you discover the smooth-sippin 
rareness of Jack Daniels Tennessee

V.

8 8
8 4
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Limit for initial test
50 BRIGHT STUDENTS

We really want the best
Presentation by:

Mr. Paul A. Harrington 
Vice-President Corporate Development

Call Canada Employment Centre on campus—667-3761 —for further details

8Our own iron-free water
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/St. Louis
World's Fair Amsterdam

Star of Excellence 
BrusselsLondon Ghent»1914 1904 1981 1913 1954

H you'd liki a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us » letter here In Lynchburg.Tennessee 37352. U S A.
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Play a sermon, not dramaOpinionf

By PAULETTE PEIROL A life-sized, mal-proportioned crucifix, 
however, served as a constant reminder that the 
play was not about Everyman or even Every
man who believes in God, but rather Every 
Christian man. Everyman is indeed a Christian 
resolution to the problem of morality, but the 
crucifix was heavy-handed.

Another integral difficulty of the play is how 
to personify abstract qualities such as beauty, 
riches, and discretion. Again, the imaginative 
costumes of Stern helped, as he used subtle 
details to distinguish characters, from the 
length and shape of the sleeves to the fabric of 
the costumes.

Yet the actors, despite a generally good grasp 
of medieval English, lacked distinctive vocal 
characterization. Peta Coffeng, playing the 
Messenger and Knowledge, and Janet Snetsin- 
ger, playing Death and Discretion did at least 
have intonation and spoke to the audience 
directly (especially in the roles of Knowledge 
and Death). The other characters merely read 
their lines without seeming to understand 
them, least of all believe in them. The play then 
sounded like a choral sermon. This lack of 
emotion distanced the audience and made it 
difficult to empathize with any character, 
including Everyman, (Colm Magner) who was 
so nervous in the first half of the play that all 
one could feel for him was embarassment.

Everyman contains humorous moments, 
such as when the Cousin excuses herself for 
leaving Everyman by saying, “I haveth a cramp 
in my toe,” and when Riches complains of 
being “too brittle”. This humor however was 
lost in the austerity of the production’s tone.

The audience, filling the theatre to capacity 
on Friday evening, seemed politely and aca
demically interested throughout the play; prov
ing that Everyman can sustain itself in the age of 
modern drama.

‘Survival’ theme of CanLit critics 
screens rather than illumes s kip Shand calls the medieval morality 

play Everyman “a dramatized sermon.” 
However, Theatre Glendon’s production 

of play last week sermonized more than it 
dramatized the play’s moral.

The structure of the play is simple: God is 
displeased with the ways of man and sends 
Death to reprimand Everyman and “set him 
straight.” Everyman begins a journey in which 
he seeks companions to accompany him to 
Death. The allegorical characters of Fellow
ship, Kindred, Cousin and Riches betray him, 
leaving Everyman with only Good Deeds. Both 
Knowledge and Good Deeds lead him to his 
Confession. Here he is aided by Beauty, 
Strength, Discretion and Five Wits, although 
these too abandon Everyman and he dies with 
only his Good Deeds. The play’s moral seems 
obvious: Everyman must take account of his 
life in order to die gracefully with a good 
conscience.

Everyman, despite its simplicity, poses theat
rical problems, especially in the context of 
twentieth century drama. To adapt any medie
val play successfully for a twentieth century 
audience, its universal qualities need emphasis 
and the production made appropriate 
concessions.

Andrew Stern’s set was appropriately 
ambiguous. Mixed contours of carpet, burlap 
and netting covered by leaves and debris trans
formed the stage into a barren, rugged terrain 
reflecting the pilgrimage motif of the play. This 
did much to suggest the universality of Every
man, not restricting it to a particular place of 
time. The stage branched into the aisles of the 
audience, and had a well-concealed opening 
underneath, allowing (with the upstage wings) 
five separate entrances for characters.

Your recent review of Paul Stuewe’s Clear
ing the G round was sensibly approving of Mr. 
Stuewe’s argument: that what he calls the
matic criticism has given certain writers a 
spurious esteem and fame to which their in
trinsic literary merits do not entitle them and 
that theme hunting produces banality and 
deadened critical responses.

It is hard not to sympathize with his at
tack; “survival,” like any idea adopted as 
secondhand insight, screens rather than il
lumines the work being considered. One can 
see that critical emphasis on certain themes 
as Canadian might encourage writers to con
centrate on those themes, just as the Inuit 
carvers stick to animal subjects because other 
Canadians won’t buy anything else.

But some, 1 think, are misleading; let me 
agree and differ on several points.

and even theological truth; it is bad, or at 
least suspect, if it is “just” good writing. This 
anti-aesthetic bias is indeed deeply rooted in 
the Canadian sensibility, which means that 
Mr. Stuewe’s attack is perhaps doubly 
needed but unlikely to lead to an easy 
victory.

Mr. Stuewe does not “pan” Northrop 
Frye, as the headline to your review suggests, 
but he does misrepresent him, I would say, 
on at least two counts. He is particularly 
peeved by Frye’s contention that Canadian 
literature has no “classics." He pays less at
tention to what one might expect him to dis
like, Frye’s sensitive anatomy of the 
Canadian consciousness; but nevertheless 
The Bush Garden, along with Atwood’s Sur
vival, is his bête noir.

What is overlooked, though, is Frye’s 
“right hand,” his contributions to criticism 
as an international discipline. Surely Frye’s 
greatest gift and challenge to Canada is his 
large-minded determination that we can best 
be Canadian by understanding and embrac
ing the world.

English-Canadian Literature After Survival
“Mr. Stuewe does not ‘pan’ 
Northrope Frye as head
line to review suggests, but 
he does misrepresent 
him. ”
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A second misunderstanding involves 

Frye’s strictures on value judgments. Mr. 
Stuewe is easily able to show that Frye makes 
value judgments when considering Canadian 
literature, and he seems to think that Frye is 
unaware of what he is doing. But of course 
Frye is aware: he assumes that the educated 
person will develop conscious literary values 
and be able to distinguish “good” literature 
from “bad.”

To be “literary” at all is to do these things, 
but our literary judgments will lack depth, 
sophistication, humanity, even, if we do not 
understand literature as a world whose foun
dation is the laws of the imagination.

Lastly, 1 would question Mr. Stuewe’s atti
tude to the relation between literature and 
criticism, he is commonsensical and right to 
emphasize the primacy of literature as com
pared to commentary. But the situation is 
not easily summed up.

There remains the fact that some “critical” 
writing, like that of Arnold in an early age, or 
Frye now, is just as important, serious, im
aginative and desired as the “creative” litera
ture to which, at some level or another, it 
attends. There is no need to evoke decon
structionist theories here; our own reading 
experience will convince us that some of the 
greatest Canadian writers, like Frye, Innis 
and McLuhan, have made criticism a living 
thing.

w \

jPAUL STUEWE
7

In his choice of quotations from the critics,
Mr. Stuewe shows the sharpness of a born 
satirist: the earnest truths that he pounces on 
evaporate at his merest glance. But the fun of 
“exploding” clouds the fact that there seem 
to be two types of thematic criticism that he 
dislikes but does not bother to distinguish: 
criticism that attempts to see something pe
culiarly Canadian in any piece of writing 
produced on Canadian soil (or conversely by 
Canadians in exile) and criticism that labors 
to reveal the universal schemes present in any 
work, no matter how peculiarly Canadian it 
seems to be.

Perhaps both types of commentary de
serve to be attacked, but by beginning with 
the first type and then expending most of his 
energy on the second, Mr. Stuewe permits a 
certain cloudiness to obscure his argument.

Furthermore, Clearing the Ground does 
not say much about why thematic criticism 
has been dominant for the last 20 years. It 
mentions the nationalist fervor touched off ,
by Centennial Year; and perhaps our charac- 3f73/yS/S Of WOrk from the 
teristic need to be both Canadian and not 
Canadian, all at once, has led to the two types 
of thematic criticism I have mentioned 
above.

I
£

Political rapper Scott-Heron urges 
audience to purge post-election gloom

Walker made damn sure of that—but his mes
sage is the key.

Thursday’s post-election gig opened with

Winter in America, a tune written in the seven
ties but still a fitting post-mortem for the 
politician-weary American public. “It’s winter, 
winter in America, and all of the healers have 
been killed or forced away. It’s winter, winter 
in America, ain’t nobody fighting because 
nobody knows what to say,” sings Scott- 
Heron.

Turning to a more directly accessible topic, 
Scott-Heron focused his attention on the con
troversial drug ‘Angel Dust’ as the band laid 
down a richly textured carpet of drones and 
random noise which Scott-Heron screamed 
over in mock drug delusion, eliciting enthusias
tic crowd support. His most popular number 
was, not surprisingly, Re-Ron, a blatant attack 
on Reagan. Definitely the funkiest tune of the 
evening, Re-Ron featured a virtuoso solo per
formance by bassist Robert Gordan, and ended 
with the delirious crowd chanting, “We don’t 
want no Re-Ron, we don’t want no Re-Ron, oh 
no!"

By RICHARD UNDERHILL 
The father of political rap arrived in town not a 
moment too soon.

Ronald Reagan’s new lease on life in the 
United States led to an inevitable gloom that 
the people of Toronto were eager to purge, and 
Gil Scott-Heron’s sold out Thursday night per
formance at the Bamboo encouraged them to 
vent their collective frustrations.

Scott-Heron was the right man for the job. 
Spoofing the 'B-movie actor, Ronald Ray- 
gun,” has been his task for a number of years. 
He has left almost no area of American life 
untouched; no political or sociological stone 
unturned. Gil Scott-Heron should be labelled 
‘armed and dangerous, a health hazard to poli
ticians.’ Unfortunately he is a political prisoner 
of the reluctance of most radio stations to give 
him airplay, and is thus nothing more than an 
irritating tick to the powerful in America.

However, for Scott-Heron, who has been 
writing and performing his poetry for over 15 
years, victories and defeats on the floor of the 
political arena are not as important as the indi
vidual concerns and education of his audience. 
“Anything you can do to get people involved in 
their own destiny is a good thing,” he says.

Primarily a poet, Scott-Heron’s performan
ces have evolved over the years, from the 
sparse, tribal accompaniment of drums and 
flutes to the protrusive funk that his current 
band more than adequately extols.

His voice has a rich confidence that gently 
leads one into a cynical web of political and 
social commentary. His ‘rap’ is eminently 
danceable—bassist and ‘minister of entertain
ment’ Robert Gordan and drummer Steve

“It restricts itself to an

realistic tradition in Cana
dian literature and ignores 
work in which ‘good writ
ing’ is less easily defined. ”“Clearing the Ground does 

not say much about why 
thematic criticism has 
been dominant for the last 
20 years”

As refreshing as Mr. Stuewe’s book is, it 
ultimately limits criticism too much, I think. 
It restricts itself to analysis of work from the 
realistic tradition in Canadian literature and
ignores work in which “good writing” is less 
easily defined a criterion.

The new route for Canadian criticism, 
mentioned by the Excalibur reviewer, will not 
just lead bek to stylistic evaluation, impor
tant as that is. If it does after clearing the 
ground, we may end up lost in the clearing, 
again.

There is also the sad fact that there are 
more professors than writers, so that the si
tuation in regard to literature is the opposite 
of the usual economic situation in Canada: 
we have a critical industry without sufficient 
literary raw materials.

More significantly, though, (and here I 
threaten to become “thematic”) the predom
inance of thematic criticism suggests the old 
Canadian puritanism and distrust of aes
thetic. Literature is good if it reveals moral

Although most of his music was didactic, 
Scott-Heron aimed his arrows with wit and 
poignant accuracy, breaking up the preachy 
atmosphere of much of his material with 
barbed puns.

Gil Scott-Heron and his band would be a 
welcome addition to any newscast, a sort of five 
minute street level look at the news of the day. 
Harvey ‘Quirk’ beware.

—Doug Freake
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COUNCIL OF 
THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.

667-2515CY5F
WEEKL Y SHUTTLE 

BUS SER VICE
C.Y.S.F. apologizes for any 
embarrassment caused to 

The Croatian Student Federation.

Shuttle bus service to the Towne and 
Country Mall (at Yonge and Steeles)

TUESDAYS ONLY
UIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMMIIIMMIIIIIIMIIlllllinMIlllMllllllinilllllMIIMIIIIL'

DEPARTS 
TOWNE & 
COUNTRY

A 4:37 pm, 5:37 pm, 6:37 pm 5:15 pm
B 4:44 pm, 5:44 pm, 6:44 pm 6:15 pm
C 4:51 pm, 5:51 pm, 6:51 pm 7:15 pm
This service is brought to you by CYSF, 

the Towne & Country Mail and Loblaws Ltd.

Faculty of Arts
LOCATION DEPARTS CAMPUS

COURSE
EVALUATIONS

STUDENTS NEEDED TO
i Help distribute and administer the surveys
ii Interpret data and write up the evaluations Nov. 22nd 1984 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 
Curtis L’

Date:
Time:
Place:
Cost: $3.50 Advance (students) 

$4.00 Door (students) 
$5.00 Others

All those interested should come to our 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 
4:30 p.m., N143 Ross

r CONTACT FOR INFO: Robert Castle =
^ Christopher Costello Z
Z at CYSF, Rm 105, Central Square =

...........................mu............ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii.........minim........in inn

Movies: 1) Tender Mercies
2) It’s A Wonderful Life

Purpose: For Ethiopian Famine
Relief Fund

Sponsored by York Intervarsity Christian FellowshipNotice To All Members 
Of The York Community

CAMPUS N205R
667-3509

CYSF has established a task force to review and revise By-law 
No. 2 of its Charter, which is "A Resolution to Govern the 
Conduct of Election of the Council of the York Student 
Federation Inc.” O
By-law No. 2 sets out all the rules and guidelines to be followed 
during the annual York student elections. Elections have 
traditionally been held for President, Director of Internal 
Affairs, Director of External Affairs, Director of Women’s 
Affairs, Board of Governors, Senate and any other office of 
council or other University body upon request.

The task force encourages suggestions and comments about 
this revision from members of the York community. 
Submissions may be made either orally or in writing.

N
N
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Public Hearings T WE OFFER SUPPORT IN COPING WITH:
In the CYSF office 
105 Central Sq. ROSS

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE 
LONELINESS
BROKEN RELATIONSHIPS?
TROUBLE WITH A PAPER?
FAMILY ILLNESS?
NEED HELP CUTTING THROUGH RED TAPE? 
STRESS?
BIRTH CONTROL AND HEALTH CARE 
SEXUALLY TRANSMITED DISEASES

Thursday November 22,1984 at 4:00 p.m. IWhile it is not mandatory, the task force suggests that all oral 
submissions be accompanied by a written text.

The deadline for ALL written submissions is Wednesday, 
October 10, 1984 at 4.30 p.m. in the CYSF office.

O
NJAMES CROSSLAND 

MARSHALL GOLDEN 
PAULA TODD

WE LISTEN, HELP AND REFER 
VOLUNTEERS AVAILABLE WITH TIME TO LISTEN 

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED
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eBritish author reaffirms 

penchant for satire
;

*

to help us deal with this dilemma. But like a 
number of his earlier books, the narrative line 
in Stanley and the Women is cluttered. In this 
case it is cluttered with theories on schizophre
nia and the resulting confusion.

Less abstruse is the manner in which Amis 
measures normality. It seems all his characters 
are neurotic; Stanley too often gets “pissed" in 
order to escape the unpleasantness of a 
deranged sibling and a previous spouse; Susan, 
his wife, stabs herself for attention; Nowell, his 
ex-wife, is utterly fallacious and her husband 
Bert is more of an actor than a drunkard.

If all this is strange then Stanley’s encounters 
with a misogynous doctor and with the psychi
atric staff at the mental hospital can only be 
called bizarre. It all leads poor Stanley into 
realizing that by any professional standards 
everyone should be committed.

Although attacking madness, marriage and 
medicine, Amis’s dependable acuity and wit 
never falter. The unbridgable psychological 
gap between men and women Stanley believes 
exists is laid out like a foreign relations course: 
“women were like the Russians—if you did 
exactly what they wanted all the time you were 
being realistic and constructive and promoting 
the cause of peace, and if you ever stood up to 
them you were resorting to cold war tactics,” 
Stanley believes.

Frequently, though, the insane reality of 
such sexual politics is sidestepped. There are 
also some very funny passages on collective 
madness—on why people drink, where, when 
and what prompts men to swill themselves silly 
at a sea-sick dinner party. Also amusing is the 
use of British dialects to emphasize the differ
ing worlds they represent.

Yet, it isn’t altogether absurd that Stanley

By ROBERT MACLEAN

: AIffp • '•*!Stanley and the Women 
by Kingsley Amis
Hutchinson Publishing, 1984, 256 pp., $16.95

V

■ ,iiith well over a dozen novels to his 
credit, Kingsley Amis has a reputa
tion in Britain for being satirical, off

beat and at times ‘angry.’
Stanley and the Women, his latest effort, 

certainly reaffirms this. Not sinet Jake’s Thing 
ahs he managed to focus so aptly on the 
unconscionable. In this instance, Stanley 
Duke, the book’s anti-hero, asks, “Would you 
go as far as to say that the real mad people are 
not the ones in mental hospitals ... but women, 
certain women?"

Happily married a second time and comfor
tably settling into middle age with a well paying 
job Stanley comes to understand what R.D. 
Laing, a British existentialist psychiatrist, has 
termed ‘our own appalling state of alienation 
called normality.’

Stanley doesn’t become mad but when his 
son Steven displays all the signs of a schizoph
renic disorder he begins to see the illness as a 
yardstick to the sanity of the people around 
him. As Steve’s condition deteriorates the insi
dious character of the women in Stanley’s life 
are exposed, including that of the female doc
tor in charge of his son. Could it be that there 
are more subtle forms of madness than Steve’s?

In addressing this issue Amis doesn’t break 
any new ground, nor does he come up with any 
fresh comments on the nature of mental health. 
Instead, he says, like it or not, we are all mad. 
The story is even divided into four parts— 
Onset, Progress, Relapse and Prognosis—as il

W -j ■ ■

►
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While this type of English sensibility may not 
appeal to everybody, Amis fans will probably

Duke concludes that most women are mad.
The fact that he decides to ignore and accept 
the frightening behavior of the women around place Stanley and the Women well above many

of his past outings and into the same breath as 
Jake's Thing and Lucky Jim.

him as normal supports his view that “men’s 
minds are funny things too, you know.”

CONSIDER A C,ArtStuff s
il

ern-day western, Fool for Love, 
will open at the Toronto Free 
Theatre and runs through Dec. 
23. Opening night performance is 
at 7:30 p.m., all other weekday 
shows are at 8:00 p.m. Weekend 
showings will be on Saturdays at 
4:30 and 8:30 with a Sunday mati
nee at 2:00. 26 Berkeley St. 
368-2856.

Samuel Beckett Theatre. Show- 
times are at 8 p.m. and tickets can 
be obtained in advance at Rm. 313 
Stong. Tickets: $6 adults, $4 
seniors and children under 12.

The Ontario College of Naturopathic 
Medicine (OCNM) is currently accepting 
applications for classes commencing in 
September 1985. Prerequisites include three 
years of university with specific science 
courses. We offer a four year clinically oriented 
program which leads to graduation as a Doctor 
of Naturopathic Medicine and eligibility for 
licensure. The curriculum includes basic medical 
sciences and clinical disciplines as well as 
naturopathic diagnosis and therapeutics. 
OCNM is the only recognized college of 
Naturopathic Medicine in Canada.

ON CAMPUS
compiled by EDO VAN BELKOM

November 19

ON CAMPUS □ Homage a Picasso, text by 
Herbert Schwarz, photos by 
Andre Villers, illustrations by Luc 
Archambault. Continues until 
Friday, Nov. 23 at Winters Gal
lery, Rm. 123 Winters College. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-4 p.m.

Continuing
November 21-24

D 20 Poses, a black-and-white 
photographic exhibtion by Jeff 
Nolle continues until Nov. 30 in 
the Calumet College Common 
Room. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. 8:30 to 4 p.m. 
Closed weekends.
D Portraits, new drawings by 
Patrick Murphy closes on Sat., 
Nov. 17 at Winters Gallery, Rm. 
123 Winters College. Hours: 
Tues.-Sat. 12-4 p.m.

D The University College Play
house presents an evening of one- 
act plays will include The Opera
tion, The Stronger and The Twisted 
State. 79A St. George St., Show
time is 8:00 p.m. Admission: Fri
day $2, Saturday $3. For reserva
tions call 978-6307.
□ The incredible Shuffle Demons 
from York will be featured at 
Earl’s Tin Palace (150 Eglinton 
E.) every Sat. 3-6 p.m., Sun. 8-11 
p.m. and Mon. 9-12 p.m. No 
cover. Don’t miss this socio
cultural music experience. Tell 
’em Dick sent ya.

OFF CAMPUS

November 20

D The world premiere of Prague, 
a play by John Krizanc, will be at 
the Tarragon theatre. Krizanc 
authored the award-winning play 
Tamara. The play opens at 7:30 
p.m.

November 14

For full information about the naturopathic 
profession and the program offered at OCNM call 
direct C4161 928-1110 or write: The Registrar, 
OCNM, Dept. 116,1263 Bay St., Toronto, Ontario 
M5R 2C1.

November 20-24

□ Gilbert and Sullivan’s The 
Mikado will be performed by the 
Stong Titwillow Ensemble at

STUDENT STANDBY TICKETS
□ The Canadian premiere of Sam 
Shepard’s highly-acclaimed mod- Come to the Ballet

for as little as $4.00!The Almost Free 
Jewish University

Hebrew Language Class
Wednesday 4-5 p.m., 136 Winters 
$1.00 per person

Thrilling Weekly Talmud Class
Wednesday, 4-5 p.m.
$1.00 per person

LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE

DEC. 1, 1984 LSAT
OR THE

JAN. 26, 1985 GMAT George 
Balanchine
A Tribute to• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the Dec. 1 LSAT 
20 hour course Nov. 23,24,25/84 
32 hour course Nov. 3,4,24,25/84

AT O’KEEFE CENTRE
Serenade Four Temperaments Symphony in CIsraeli Folk Dandng

Thursday 4-5 p.m., 116 Vanier 
$1.00 per person PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE:

Wednesday Nov. 14 at 8:00 Saturday, Nov. 17 at 2:00
and 8:00

Sunday, Nov. 18 at 3:00
Thursday, Nov. 15 at 8:00 
Friday, Nov. 16 at 8:00

Sephardic Jewish Histoiy—T.BA
Bask Judaism—T.BA
Jewish With Non-Jewish Partners—T.BA

Classes for the Jan. 26 GMAT 
20 hour course Jan. 18,19,20/85 
32 hour course Jan. 12,13,19,20/85
To register, call or write:
GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station “A"
Toronto. Ontario M5W 1G7 
(416) 665-3377

STUDENT STANDBY: $5.00 (evenings), $4.00 (Matinees). 
Available 1 hour before curtain. Valid I.D. only.Sponsored by the Jewish Student Federation

The following Committees are actively involved in programming for the York 
Community. If you are interested in taking part in the planning stages of these 

Committees, come in to the J.S.F. office.
York Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry, Ethiopian Jewry Committee,
Israel Action Committee, United Jewish Appeal Student Campaign, 

______________________ Federation of Sephardic Students

The National Ballet of Canada
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Services for
Handicapped
Students

« IS;il
EM PI

Xr T4tm«eor»trecanlhtoeman* ad-hoc coomnw.aToW^rn*

JOZ&ZSm makes them easy .=- 
their sufferers to ignore. When this happens, they d s disabled students were previously

associated w* othe jfi thQ basic great deal of resources, says Mn CUiskey^ «

osvchological processes that manifest them- '°0\ currently no coordination in university

H=Err
EEESEEEs ÉEEEBB5S
Nelson Rockefeller had -r The._<*£»«£; will release a position paper m

Members =, .he York Commun,,,, who wish 
.. .ho committee’s deliberations,

V •

When its services are required, the Centre for 
Students is ready to provide 

handicapped students trying to
Handicapped
assistance to
C0^Our'ro,e'lsfo accommodate all students with

requests for aid, assistance, mobility, tours or 
advice " says the coordinator Patrick Cluskey^ 
■We work to assist students in getting through 
their programs so that they can get a good job 
something with which we will assist them i

POTo"full,ll these ob,ect„es. the Centre oilers
including:several services and programs 

• Counselling in academic, personal and mob

post-secondary education.
lete resource file on issues facing han-

tre (or Handicapped Students In Room 101 ol 
h. Réhawouraï Sciences Budding, 667-33.2

• A comp
. Ss-Îree rbone egu.pmenl, mcluding a 

TTY for hearing-impaired students.
about employment opportunities

Sportslog
* „ ' \!ÿ,

• Information , .
tor handicapped students. Interested students
should contact the Centre early in the year.

Volunteers are always welcome to provide ser
vices in tutoring, aiding students in the library or 
bookstore, and helping visually impaired stu 
dents with their exams for a few hours aw 
Contact Hanna Yuditsky at the Centre for Han
dicapped Students, Room 101, BSB, 667-3312.

A Reminder 
to Campus 
Clubs and 
Organizations

»
» •*«*

V -]

- % The Disability
Association for 
York Students

THE VANIER CUP
Varsity Stadium, 1:30 p.m., November 24.

The Vanier Cup attained national significance 
in 1967 when the Canadian College Bowl was 
declared the national competition for the Can
adian Intercollegiate Athletic Union. Competing 
teams were drawn from a semi-final playoff in
Atlantic and Western Canada. _

j won’t see the York Yeomen at this year s 
They were defeated in semi-final play by 

University of Western Ontario's Mustangs 
on November 3. Nevertheless, the November 24 
game is worth attending to see Canada’s top
university teams in action.

Tickets costing $4, $6, $8 are now available at 
Bass Ticket outlets. They will go on sale at the 
Varsity Stadium ticket office on November 21. 
Call 928-2990 for more information.

The Office of Student Affairs is currently 
working with the Council of the York Student 
Federation to update records on clubs and 

anizations at York. Your group can en)oy a 
wide range of benefits including the use of 
tables and chairs for Central Square displays 
by simply visiting the Office of Student Affairs 
to have your organization accredited.

org

This new Association is currently being deve
loped as a support group for handicapped stu
dents at York.

For more information, contact Peter Erw 
at the Centre for Handicapped Students or 
Cheryl Bristow, at Room 104 of the Behavioural

Sciences Building.

You
cup.

University of York 
(England) Exchange

the

will now be ac- 
under-

Applications 
cepted for this one-year 
graduate exchange programme 
with the University of York,

yilllllllllll

Don’t forget
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSINGOTHER EVENTS England.

Up to two spaces may be made 
available to students with high 
academic standing in science or 
the liberal arts. Tuition scholar
ships will be paid by York Univer
sity (Canada). All other expenses 

be borne by the student.

: Forstudents, this university-spon- g
: sored service provides informotion on g
: local housing opportunities. -
: For landlords, this free service pro- z
- vides a convenient forum for odverris- z
E ing their housing units to the York g
= community. E
z Faculty, students and sroff with g 
z available housing units ore encour- =
= aged ro contact Off-Campus Housing =
E at 667-3698 or visit the Office of Stu- =
E dent Affairs and speak ro Graham |
z Coswell. z
n.illll«lll»IIIIIIIHIHIIIHI||lllllllllllllllllir

November 16: BASKETBALL-The York
Yeowomen take on the Lauren- 
tian Lady V s. Tait McKenzie 
Gymnasium, 7 pm.

November 17: BASKETBALL-The Yeowomen 
in action again This time they 
meet the G.G.'s from the Univer
sity of Ottawa at 6 pm. 
VOLLEYBALL—The Yeomen vs 
the Royal Military College 
Redmen. Tait McKenzie Gymna
sium at 1 pm.

TICKETS FOR ALL EVENTS CAN BE 
OBTAINED BETWEEN 9 AM AND 4 PM IN 
ROOM 302 OF THE TAIT MCKENZIE 
BUILDING.

are to

For further details, please contact 
the Office of Student Affairs.

Application deadline:

Friday, January 4,1985
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SDOPTS
Great goalkeeping keeps match close Peters

grabs the 
gold medal

By EDO VAN BELKOM 
The York Yeomen ice hockey team defeated 
the Waterloo Warriors last Thursday four to 
nothing, but York's score would have been 
much higher if not for the outstanding goal
tending of Waterloo goalie Peter Crouse.

York outshot the Warriors 55-18, but the 
game was kept close until the middle of the 
third period when the Yeomen scored three 
goals in a span of five minutes. Yeoman coach 
Dave Chambers had nothing but praise for 
Crouse, saying, “It seems every team we play 
has an all-star calibre goalie.” Chambers added 
that in the 6-2 loss to Windsor, York outshot 
the Lancers by a ratio of 2-1 but good goaltend
ing on the part of the Windsor goalie handed 
the Yeomen their first loss of the season.

The win was a solid team effort with 11 
Yeomen contributing points. Goals were 
scored by Scott Morrison, Rob Crocock, Carl 
Divine and Dave Simurda.

The game was a physical contest throughout 
that became chippy in the latter stages, with 
numerous altercations stemming from Water
loo’s frustration over their inability to put the 
puck behind Yeoman goalie Rob Bryson.

Two Yeomen players were injured and will 
miss a number of upcoming games. Hugh Lar
kin seriously injured his right knee when he 
collided with a Warrior, crashing heavily into 
the boards in the Waterloo zone. Brian Gray 
will also join the injured list after receiving a 
vicious slash to the wrist.

In their weekend game, the Yeomen lost to 
the Laurier Golden Hawks 6-1. Cham
bers said the loss was a “disappointing effort” 
on the part of the Yeomen but credited Laurier

saying they gave “full value for their win.” (for a playoff spot),” Chambers said, “and
The Yeomen were outshot 38-32 and York s we’re looking for a big win against one of the

lone goal was scored by Don McLaren on a top three teams.”
power play. York will have that opportunity tonight at

The game was not close as the Yeomen are 7:30 against last year’s ouaa finalist, the West-
still searching for consistent goaltending. York Mustangs. Crowds have been steadily on 
goaltender Rob Bryson was replaced halfway the rise and tonight’s game will mark the debut 
through the contest with the score 5-0 by of the new seating arrangement, which replaces 
backup Mark Applewaite. Applewaite played the hard wooden benches of the past, 
well and on the strength of his performance, “When I coached here in the ’70s,” 
Chambers said, he’ll start in Thursday’s game Chambers said, “we used to have the rink
against Western. filled. We’re doing everything we can to get

“Our goal this year is to finish in the top six that fan support back.”

ern
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York gymnast Dan Gaudet, pictured above, 
along with Brad Peters, took home honors 
recently at the Panasonic Ontario Cup, 
International Gymnastic Competition.

By L. VAN DUYSE
Canada was represented by York gymnasts 

Brad Peters and former Yeoman Dan Gaudet 
at the Panasonic Ontario Cup International 
Gymnastics Competition held at Maple Leaf 
Gardens last Tuesday.

Peters took top honors winning the gold 
medal in the men’s competition with a total 
score of 57.65.

Peters was followed by Gaudet who took the 
silver medal with an all-round score of 57.45.

Bulgaria, East Germany, West Germany, 
Hungary, Italy, China, Romania, South Korea 
and the United States were all represented at 
the meet.

York will be hosting an Invitational Gym
nastics Meet on november 23. Participating 
universities include Queen’s McMaster, East 
Michigan, Western and York Old Timers.

Four members of the Canadian National 
Team who competed in the 1984 summer 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles will be there.

1 SISlS
iW
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York team promises exciting action
By PETER BECKER 

Serve, set, spike. Serve, set, spike.
To the uninitiated, that’s what men’s volley

ball seems like. The action is quick, playing 
well above the net with the key to the game 
being power.

This year’s edition of the Yeomen are well 
stocked to play that calibre of volleyball. With 
a healthy mixture of veterans and rookies, 
York is regarded as a top-10 team, top five if 
the breaks go their way.

Returning from last season is All-Canadian 
and ouaa all-star Dave Samek, a key player 
who turned the fortunes of the team around 
last year. In last year’s ouaa championship 
match, the Yeomen were on their way to cap
turing their fourth title in five seasons when 
Samek went down with a sprained ankle. 
Waterloo ended up taking the crown.

Another OUAA all-star, team captain Walter 
Zanel, is also returning. Zanel is probably their 
‘steadiest player,’ according to York coach 
Wally Dyba.

Third-year player Brian Davis plays the 
middle block position. Davis was an Excalibur 
All-Star last year although kness problems 
could limit his playing time this season.

Tony Martin, a six-foot, two-inch place set 
will be back for his third campaign. Dyba feels
that Martin is their ‘most improved player’ 
from last year’s squad.

Also returning for his sophomore year is Notes: Last weekend the volleyball Yeomen 
Mike Samek, younger brother of Dave, and travelled to Manitoba for the University of 
joining the team after Christams will be Ray Manitoba Volleyball Invitational. This 
Lamy, who returns after a two-year lay-off

The freshmen on the team include Tom Sut
ton, who played for the provincial team last 
year, Mike Justinich, and Bruce Dunning.

Dyba, entering his ninth year as head coach, 
evaluated his team’s chances. “We are capable 
of playing better,” Dyba said in reference to
York’s poor performance last weekend. “It was 
a learning experience for the team. We just 
didn’t have the mental discipline that the top

teams (in the tournament) had. Our playing 
experience doesn’t match up with some other 
teams’.”

“We have to stay away from injuries,” Dyba 
added, “otherwise it might end up as a rebuild
ing year.”

□

tournament—probably the most competitive 
in the country—was won by the host U of T 
team. York finished last.

OUAA SCOREBOARD
HockeyStandings

Compiled By

MARC GAGNON

C.IA.U. Football
W L T P

B-ball team’s short comings 
include lack of experience

O.UAA Final
Guelph 31, Western 26

0-Q.I.F.C. Final
Queen’s 37, Bishop’s 35

W.I.F.L. Final
Calgary 33, Alberta 18

York
Toronto
Laurier
Western
Laurentian
Windsor
Guelph
Queen’s
Waterloo
R.M.C.
Brock
McMaster
Ryerson

6 2 0 12
5 0 0 10
4 1 0 8
3 2 0 6
3 2 0 6make the Yeowomen’s growing pains that 

much harder to deal with.
“When the pressure is on, our experience 

doesn’t hold up,” Flint said in reference to the 
pre-season tourney they recently attended in 
Manitoba. While staying within striking dis
tance in the first half the Yeowomen found 
themselves out-played in the second half, in 
part due to a lack of game savvy as well as their 
lack of height. The fact that the squad is two 
years away from contention doesn’t discourage 
Flint.

“When we do what we’re supposed to do 
(then we cause other people to take notice),” 
Flint noted. “We can execute as well as anyone 
else.”

Playing the role of spoilers could become the 
forte of this year’s team. “Whether we’ve won 
or lost I want the other players and coaches to 
walk off the court feeling as though they’ve 
been in a game. Our play should be aggressive 
and physical,” Flint said.

By PETER BECKER
Height, height and more height. That’s what’s 
lacking in this year’s edition of the Yeowomen 
basketball team.

This season is a rebuilding year for veteran 
head coach Frances Flint. Preseason tourna
ments and exhibition results have made it evi
dent that both heart and hustle won’t always 
beat raw physical talent. As a noted coach once 
said, “you can teach positioning and every 
other skill but you can’t teach height.”

“The team overall is short,” Flint said. 
“We’re probably the shortest team in 
Canada.”

To overcome this shortcoming, the emphasis 
has been placed on speed, conditioning and 
team play. In other situations this would be the 
proper approach, but when six of 10 team 
members are rookies the answer isn’t so simple.

The four returning players form the nucleus 
of the starting line-up. Fourth year forward 
Paula Lockyer, and third year veterans Jean 
Graham and Anne-Marie Thuss combine to 
play in the front court, while sophomore guard 
Petra Wolfbeiss is joined by alternating rookies 
Liz MacDonald and Michelle Sund in the back 
court.

Experience plays a key role in the rebuilding 
of a team, and the glaring lack of it can only

3 2 0 6
2 1 1 5
2 3 0 4 C.I.A.U. Finals
2 4 0 4 Guelph2 5 0 4

Calgary VafliSF Nov. 24
_______Varsity
Cup Stadium

1 5 0 2
0 3 1 1
0 4 0 0 Mt. Allison

Queen'sLatest results
Laurier 6, York 1

Football StatisticsO.UAA 1984
Yeomen Highlights

FG C S TOT.
9 69

Rushing
1st G. Ganas

NO YDS AVG TD
91 604 6.6 4

Scoring
3rd Mike Boyd 7 38□
Passing
5th Tino lacono 120 61 855 50.8

ATT CMP YDS PCT
Notes: Last weekend the Yeowomen travelled 
cross town to U of T to compete in the U of T 
basketball invitational. York finished last in a 
field of eight. Next home game for the Yeowo
men is this Friday against Laurentian and they 
play again on Sunday against Ottawa.

NO YDS AVG LGReceiving
5th Bob Harding 23 341 14.8 40

Punt Returns NO YDS AVG LG
3rd D. Cugliari 38 291 7.7 46

NO YDS AVG LGPunting
4th Mike Boyd 50 1959 37.5 60



games, scoring four of York’s seven 
goals.

By JONATHAN L1SUS 
Last Saturday the Waterpolo Yeo
men redeemed themselves after a 
sluggish early season start by coming 
within one game of clinching a berth 
in the ouaa finals. They beat the 
Western Mustangs 7-5.

Going into their game against 
Western, the Yeomen were facing 
playoff elimination. After barely 
managing to tie the Mustangs in 
their last encounter, the Yeomen had 
to win this game to remain in conten
tion for the ouaa finals to be held in 
two weeks in Kingston.

In reaction to the team’s recent 
revival Coach Man said, “Of course 
the position we have been in is a 
difficult one, but it certainly creates 
drive amongst the players and en
sures that almost every effort will be 
absolute.’’ Because of their lacklus
tre early season performance the 
Yeomen had to win their last five 
games and the one coming up this 
weekend. So far the Yeomen have 
risen to the challenge and have only 
one game left to fulfill the difficult 
task.

Reacting well under the pressue 
the Yeomen jumped ahead to an 
early lead. Captain Joe Skelly scored 
just 20 seconds into the first quarter, 
A second goal by Niall McMillan 
gave the Yeomen a bit of breathing 
room, but with two seconds remain
ing in the half, Western cut their lead 
to one goal. Despite the strong 
efforts of the trailing Mustangs, 
York prevailed for a 7-5 win. Yeo
men Derek Weyrauch and Charles 
Karstadt—recently returned from a 
shoulder injury—both played strong

The Yeomen are now in second 
place, behind nationally-ranked 
McMaster, but their standing is 
threatened by the Mustangs who are 
just one game behind.

“We have to win our game this 
weekend (Saturday) against the 
Mustangs,” Skelly said. “If we don’t 
make good we’ll read about the 
playoffs in the paper. We know that, 
and so do they, so the next game is 
gonna be tough.”

After disastrous start, 
Yeomen aim for playoffs
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Walue-Rated I
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

PRINTERS
Dot Matrix
Roland PR1010 (equivalent to Panasonic KXP1090)

80 cps, 8-bit parallel interface.
Roland PR1111 (equivalent to Panasonic KXP1091I 

120 cps (draft), 22 cps (near letter quality).
Serial Interface for above printers (X-ON/X-OFF or 

ETX/ACK).
Comprint Printer Interface for Commodore 64 or 

VIC-20. Permits use of inexpensive Centronics-type printers
NEW PORTABLE PRINTER
TTXpress Portable Printer. Loaded with features. 

Weighs just over 2 lbs, and about the size of a hardcover 
book! Prints up to 50cps in 5 print styles plus graphics. 2K 
buffer. Use with batteries or optional AC adaptor. Works 
with most microcomputers.

Letter Quality
TTX 1014 Daisywheel Printer. 18 cps, built-in 

serial and parallel interfaces. Single sheets or fanfold.
MODEMS
EMP 101. Direct connect 300 Baud, full duplex,

Bell 103 compatible.
EMP 1200A. Direct connect 1200/300 Baud, Auto 

Answer/Dial, Bell 212A compatible.
Canadiana 212A. 1200/300 Baud, Auto Answer/Dial, 

Bell 212A compatible, Memory with battery back-up.
COLOR MONITORS
Kimtron SCA. 14", Composite Video, 40 x 24.
Kimtron SCB. 14", 640 x 200, 80 x 32.
Kimtron SCC. 14", RGB, 720 x 400, 96 x 41
Terms: Certified Check, Cash or Visa. Phone or Mail orders accepted. Shipping extra

$361.00

$495.00 

$139.00 

$119.00

Only
$339.00

; ,Before you ’re put to the test... $499.00

• Across Canada & U.S.

• Live lectures

• Tape Library

• Taught by professionals, 
lawyers and educators

• Materials updated regularly
• Written satisfaction 

guarantee

$79.95

$429.95

$525.00

$355.00
$755.00
$805.00

Sexton.. 1 SALES AGENTS REQUIRED. Earn money in your 
spare time! Call for information.

Micro Consumer Products Inc.
Waterloo 
Toronto

E
Test Preparation Centre 
869 Yonge Street. 
Toronto M4W2H2 
(416) 968-9595 |M£P| (519) 744-4640 

(416) 922-5706

November 19/1984 Monday 
Chinese Students’ Assoc.

Chinese Students' Assoc. 
Indian Students Assoc.To be announced

I INovember 20/1984 Tuesday To be announced Iranian Students’ Assoc. 
Korean Students' Assoc.

November 21 1984 Wednesday To be announced Federation of Indian Students

MULUlCUUrU/?UL FE\jn\JAL
VARIETY NIGHT INTERNATIONAL DINNER

Burton Auditorium 5 to 8 pm Vanier-Founders Dining Hall 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Chinese Lion Donee by Chinese Sfudenrs' Association Indian Folk Donee by Indian Students'Association 
Indian Instrumental Ensemble by Federation of Indian Students Folksinger-Mr. Howie Rothman by the 
Jewish Student Federation Dance Troupe-Assodotion Peruana Canadiense by Hispanic Students' Association 
Creation Folklore Ensemble, Mississauga by Croatian Student Federation Casas Do Minho Quve Transmonfan 
by Portugese Students'Association Malaysian Wedding Donee by Molaysion-Singoporeon Students'Association 
Korean T.DA Iranian T.DA "I DoHarini Di Famee"-The Famée Dancers by Italion-Canodian Students' 
Association African Students' Association Skir-T.DA Ukrainian Desno Donee Troupe Todaschuk Sisters 
by York Ukrainian Students' Association Caribbean Students Yorkfones Steel Bond (tentative)

EVENT SCHEDULE $4 ooCentral Square 
Club Displaysfilms LocationDate

November 16/1984 Friday 
Ukrainian Students’ Assoc. ‘Taras Bulba’ Curtis Lect. ‘L’ 2 p.m.

‘Shadows of Our Anecestors’ Curtis Lect. ‘L’ 4 p.m. 
‘The Servant Girl’ Curtis Lect. ‘L’ 6 p.m.

Ukrainian Students’ Assoc. 
Hellenic Students’ Assoc.

THE COUNSELLING 
& DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE
offers

Personal Counselling 
Group Counselling 

Learning Skills
Sell-Management Programmes 

Consultation

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building 

667-2304

CENTRE for
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 

Room 101
Behavioural Sciences Building 
_________ 667-3312_________

T L
OfSF COUNCIL OF 

THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515

LSAT GMAT SAT
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE YORK COMMUNITY Final exams in the Winter Term will take place as originally scheduled.

(b) Atkinson College
The Winter Term will be extended to include the week beginning 
December 17 for classes where make-up work is required. The begin
ning of the Winter Term will be delayed until the week of January 14, 
and the reading week scheduled for the Winter Term will be cancelled 
for those classes where additional make-up work is required. All half 
and full courses beginning in January will be extended by one week.

|c) Faculty of Graduate Studies (Programmes in Arts, Education, 
Fine Arts and Science)
Due to the diversity of programmes and local circumstances, the sched
uling of make-up work will vary from programme to programme. All 
such arrangements are to be approved by the Dean of Graduate Studies. 
Winter-Term courses will not begin until Friday, January 11.

(d) Faculties of Administrative Studies, Education (In-Service
Courses), Environmental Studies, Glendon College and Osgoode 
Hall Law School 8
Make-up work can be accommodated by a variety of measures within 
the existing schedule. No changes in the dates for Fall-Term examina
tions or the Winter-Term are required.

We are all concerned about the consequences that the recent strikes 
have had for us at York. At this point, our first concern as a university must 
be the quality of the education we offer our students. The strikes affected 
courses in many Faculties, and it is now necessary to make up the time 
lost in order to ensure the integrity of our academic programmes. After 
broad consultation, I believe the following policy on making up lost time to 
be the only fair and practical solution available to us that is consistent with 
our academic responsibilities. It has not been an easy task to develop such 
policy. With 35,000 students, several thousand courses, over 500 Fall-Term 
exams and relatively little extra time or space available during regularly 
scheduled periods, it is impossible to leave matters exclusively to ad hoc 
private arrangements. Too many students will be seriously inconvenienced, 
or worse, fail to receive proper make-up sessions, if we do not operate out 
of a common problem-solving framework. At the same time, I appreciate 
that circumstances differ from Faculty to Faculty; accordingly, I have tried 
to recognize and rely upon local autonomy and decentralized procedures 
wherever possible.

This policy provides the time and space for missed work to be made up. 
As far as remedial action is concerned, I have seen and endorse the policy 
proposed by the Senate Executive Committee, a policy to be considered by 
Senate on Wednesday, November 14th. '

we

IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY
POLICY ON MAKE-UP SESSIONS Instructors should inform their departmental chairperson or Dean 

regarding make-up sessions in order to guarantee the academic integrity of 
courses. In accordance with the CUEW contract, CUEW members who lost 
pay as a result of the strike will be fully compensated for make-up sessions 
authorized by the Dean.

Instructors should maintain scrupulous records of changes in due dates 
and course requirements. Such changes should be confirmed for students in 
writing.

(a) Faculties of Arts, Education (Pre-Service Courses), Fine Arts and 
Science
The normal Fall-Term examination period scheduled for December 10- 
21, 1984 will be cancelled.
This period will now be set aside to provide the time and space necessary 
for rescheduling classes that did not meet during the strikes. In order to 
minimize inconvenience and disruption for students, classes scheduled 
for this period will take place in their regular rooms at their normal 
times. Of course, those classes not substantially affected by the strikes 
need not use the extra two weeks in December for instructional 
poses.
Examinations in Fall-Term half courses scheduled originally for Decem
ber will be shifted to an examination period between January 4 and 10, 
1985; the two days prior to this exam period will serve as preparation 
days for students, and no classes will be held.

Although holding make-up sessions in the regularly-scheduled time and 
pl^ce is the best way to ensure that most students can attend, some may 
have legitimate conflicts due, for example, to jobs or travel plans. In such 

instructors should endeavour to make other arrangements, such as 
providing tapes of class sessions or summaries of work missed.

This make-up policy may necessitate changes in regulations to accom
modate the measures we have had to adopt in these exceptional circum
stances. 1 trust that Faculty Councils and Senate will be able to respond 
appropriately.

I recognize that these measures depart from normal practice at York 
and will inconvenience some members of the University. I regret this, but 
feel that this is the best way to safeguard the integrity of our academic pro
grammes, while ensuring that our students are treated fairly and equitably.
I am confident that, with your help, we can achieve these goals.

W.C. Found, Acting President

cases,pur-

Mid-year examinations for full courses scheduled for December will.... 
be held. Instructors may have students write equivalent tests in class, 
either during December or in early January after classes resume.
Instruction in the Winter Term will begin on Friday, January 11, 1985. 
Because of the week lost to the examination period, the Winter Term 
will be extended by

not

week beyond the date originally scheduled.one
November 3, 1984

Calendar listings are available to the University community tree of 
charge. Bring your listing to Excalibur. 111 Central Square. Listings 
must be tilled out on a special torm available from Excalibur; list
ings will not be published otherwise. Deadline is Monday at t 00

if ue don't get rr Together and 
FIGHT, -DEHUFIAM/Tdf/OM, 
Nervous fat/gue, and ulcers
UMU- BE STATUS SYMBOLS OF A 

WEALTHY ELITE
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Calendar X
16 friday Ladders and tournaments to be organized Recreational 

and competitive play at all levels of experience. Bring your 
friends. See you at the meeting.

Gay Alliance at York meeting held in South Ross 869 
rrom 6 pm to 8 pm Unspecified speaker. Be there!

The John White Society of Osgoode Hall invites all 
interested persons of the York Community to attend a 
lecture and question period given by George Jonas He 
will speak about his two books Vengeance and By Per
sons Unknown Today at 12:15 in Rm 101 (Moot Court) at 
Osgoode Hall.

p£fiwotast 
PftolcrtoN IS:

The York Catholic Community presents an Oriental 
Buffet, Wine and Music" on today at 6:30 p.m., 8 Assini- 
bome Rd. (Grad Res). Apt. 104 A donation of $3 would be 
appreciated. All are welcome! 2 SB

k\A^1^3 __
20 tuesday

Students of Objectivism presents Nuclear Arms: a 
Defense, by Donald Heath. 7 p.m. Senior Common 
Room. Founders College. Contact Bill Poupore661 -1297

z
22 thursday r 0f5r

21 Wednesday Victory to the British Miners' Strike! Eyewitness 
account, 7:30 pm today, Metropolitan Community 
Church, 730 Bathurst St. (one block south of Bloorj Dona
tion $2. Sponsored by Trotskyist League.

*
Yorfc Squash Club open membership meeting today at 

5.00, 316A Tait McKenzie. Meet new friends, partners.

Going Your Way! TRAVEL CUTS
** SAVE $626 TO SYDNEY!!

Classified ads cost $2 tor students for non-commercial items (not 
of a business nature), $5 for all others, for 25 words or less. Classi
fieds must be brought or mailed to Excalibur. 111 Central Square; 
no ads will be taken by phone. Deadline is Friday at 4:00 p.m.(^Classified X

SPECIAL STUDENT FARE FROM TORONTO
only $1525 (high season included!)

Many adventure packages also available 
BOOK NOW for your trip home for the holidays 

or your adventure “Down Under”

EXPERIENCED, SKILLED TUTOR avail
able in Calculus, Statistics. Physics, 
Chemistry. Reasonable Rates. Tests 
and exams available for practice 
653-5492

TYPING SERVICES
We offer

Student rate of $ 1.00/page 
Dictation from your cassettes 

Floppy disk storage 
Word processing

via free courier to your door anywhere 
in Ontario (30 pages minimum) 

-last service-
(519) 366-9922 after 6 p.m.

FLOOR SHIRTS,
TEAM SWEATERS,

House shirts, Faculty shirts,
Class shirts, 

decorated glassware, 
caps, buttons, etc., etc.

Try our low competitive prices 
and fast service 

THE CAMPUS SHIRT CO.
(416) 889-6797 

ASK FOR RICHARD
BUDGET WORD PROCESSING servi- 
ces. 277-4629. Theses, term papers, etc. 
Professional Appearance. Fully Experi
enced—AESPLUSequipment. $1 85/ 
double-spaced page Pick Up and 
Delivery.

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gain 
valuable marketing experience while 
earning money Campus representative 
needed immediately for spring break 
trip to Florida. Contact Brad Nelson at 
(312) 858-4887 collect.

B. CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS—Unwanted 
hair removed permanently and comfor
tably by certified electrologist (facial, 
body, bikini line & eyebrow shaping)' 
Medically approved. For complimen
tary consultation, call 881-9040. Stu- 
dent rates
EXCALIBUR TYPESETTING—Bring 
your resumes, posters, journals, business 
cards, books, newspapers, flyers, etc , 
and choose from our wide variety „i I 
typestyles. Call 667-3201 or drop in at 
111F Central Square and ask for Stuart.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Essays, theses, 
manuscripts, letters, IBM Selectric. 
Dufferin-Steeles area. From 85$ per 
page. Phone Carole at 669-5178.

The travel company of CFS
TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 

44 St. George Street 
Toronto. Ontario M5S 2E4

416 979-2406

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto Ontario M5B 1G7
416 977-0441STUDENT ENTREPRENEUR-You

have a talent or skill which you would 
like to turn into your own part-time or 
summer business, but you are not sure 
where to begin. I can help get you off the 
ground with solid, useful advice and 
assistance. F. Margel, 229-6171, evngs.

EXPERT TYPING by experienced 
secretary on IBM Electric Typewriter. 
Essays, these, manuscripts Fast, accu
rate. Paper supplied Reasonable rates 
Call Carole, 665-9675/633-9687 (Finch/ 
Bathurst area).

s.o.s.
Supplementary Office Services
Professionally typed essays, theses. 

Research papers to publishers' specs., 
Medical reports. Editorial proofreading 
Fast - Clean - Accurate - Reasonable 

Pick-up and delivery
CATHERINE - 767-3341

V4 r4

RESTAURANT (4W) oei-smoo

Live Entertainment Nightly 
7 pm - 11 pm

Business Hours: 11 am -1 am

Meeting & Banquet Facilities 

2901 STEELES AVE. W. DOWNSVIEW

TRAVEL COMPANION WANTED for
disabled student for trip to L.A./Vegas 
Feb. 14-21. $791 includes airfare, hotels, 
car Driver's license required. Phone 
Shauna at 667-1376

RARE ROCK RECORDINGS: Bowie. 
Police. Rush, Who, Floyd, Jacksons, 
Genesis, Max Webster, Styx, Sweet, 
many more. $10.00 ea. or $15 for 2. Greg 
466-6112.

T-SHIRTS,
SWEATSHIRTS, HATS,

Rugger shirts, Football 
shirts, Baseball shirts,

Polo shirts, Sport shirts,
Turtle Necks, Hockey 

shirts.
Custom printed for your team, club, frat, 
class, floor or house. Student discount 
prices. Lome Merkur & Sister Inc. Cus
tom Silkscreen Designs. 1801 Avenue 
Rd. Toronto

MARK— I dare you to spit 24 beer in my 
face. After, can we go drinking 6 Miller 
beer?

(416) 781-6155
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•Suggested retail price lor a 1984 Chevy Chevette Scooter 
2-Door Hatchback Coupe with standard equipment 
Freight excluded Dealer may sell for less 
All comparisons exclude other GM products

TAKE THE LEAST EXPENSIVE ROUTE
THROUGH COLLEGE. n,A„

The lowest-priced car built In North America

The lowest price for a North American-built car gets you 
a 1984 Chevy Chevette Scooter Coupe with hatchback 
convenience. Cut pile carpet. Reclining full-foam bucket 
seats. Electronic ignition. Radial tires. Peppy 1.6 litre 
overhead cam 4-cylinder engine. 4-speed manual trans
mission. Rack-and-pinion steering. And 3 years Repair 
Protection at no extra cost! All for a bottom-line that 
sends it to the top of the class!

rChevroleti

»

«


